May 15, 2018
Dear Parents,
All students wear the school uniform as a symbol of the independent school tradition and
membership of The Honor Roll School. This enables the school to remain focused on its core
purposes and provides a tangible demonstration of the saying: “You are characterized by who
you are, not by what you wear.”
It is incumbent upon parents to help the School by ensuring that their children come to school
appropriately dressed, clean, neat and tidy.
As we now have a reputable uniform provider, Tommy Hilfiger, we want to remind you of our
uniform policies, which will be fully enforced in the coming school year. All uniforms must have
the current THRS logo. Any Parker brand uniforms will be grandfathered into our uniform
policy. However, Mills brand uniforms including any item with the old green plaid (ties, skirts,
jumpers, bows, etc.) or the maroon logo will not be allowed.
Uniform Guidelines:
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Black or brown belts must be worn with shorts and pants.
Closed-toe shoes are required.
Girls must wear solid white or blue socks or tights. No prints or other colors.
Boys must wear solid white, navy, or black socks.
Outerwear worn inside the school must have the School’s logo. This includes jackets and
sweatshirts from the spirit store. Non-uniform outerwear can only be worn outside the
building, and must be removed when entering the buildings.
Monday is designated as Formal Uniform day. All students are required to wear their
formal dress uniform.
On days other than Monday, students may choose among the formal or informal
uniform choices approved by the School.
Friday is the designated Spirit Day. Students may wear THRS spirit shirts including house
team t-shirts, which can be purchased at the Spirit Store.
Physical Education attire (required for 5th-8th grades) is only allowed to be worn during
PE and during other scheduled athletic activities. Students must change back into their
school uniform after PE class.
Students will have opportunities during the school year to earn “free dress” passes.
Students who have a “free dress” pass may wear appropriate, neat street clothes. If
shorts or skirts are worn, they must be no shorter than two inches above the knee.
Shirts may not have inappropriate slogans, etc. Students are to use good judgment in
dressing for free dress days.
Throughout the year there may be Theme Dress Days (i.e. pajama day, crazy socks day,
etc). Students may choose to participate by dressing appropriately based on the theme,
or they must wear their School uniform if not participating.

Students are required to maintain a clean and neat appearance:
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Shirts are to be worn tucked inside shorts, pants, or skirts.
Skirts and shorts are to be worn no shorter than 2 inches above the knee.
Hats and caps are to be removed indoors.
Pants and skirts are worn at the waist rather than hanging on the hip.
Jewelry is to be kept to a minimum. Simple, modest earrings (girls only).
Boys may not wear facial hair.
Hair is not allowed to be dyed an unnatural hair color.
Headbands, hair bows, and hair accessories are limited to solid white, navy, black, or the
school plaid.

Consequences:
❖ Students out of uniform dress code will be given a warning and a message will be sent
home with a reminder. On the second offense, the student will be asked to call home so
that appropriate clothing is brought to them. They will not be able to join their class
until they are in uniform. No exceptions.
THRS uniforms, including physical education attire, is available online at
https://www.globalschoolwear.com/default/. Tommy Hilfiger will be having a summer sale for
20% off on uniforms, from June 19th through July 2nd.
***Any shoes or accessories that are deemed distracting to the educational environment
and/or unsafe, will be considered a dress code violation.

Early Childhood

*
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Formal uniform is worn on Mondays.
Daily uniform is worn Tuesday through Friday.
Free dress on Friday.
Jackets/sweaters/vests must have school logo and can be worn inside the building.
All other outerwear (without school logo) can only be worn outside the building and
must be removed indoors.

Early Childhood (Toddler, PK, TK) Boys Uniform Guide

Oxford shirt (short or long sleeve) **Required (formal uniform)

Khaki pants or shorts (regular or pull-on) **Required (formal
and daily uniform)

Solid white, navy, black or brown socks **Required (formal and
daily uniform)

Polo (navy or white, short or long sleeve, pique or
interlock fabric) **Required (daily uniform)
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Early Childhood

Early Childhood (Toddler, PK, TK) Girls Uniform Guide

Oxford blouse (white) **Required (formal uniform)

School plaid jumper **Required (formal or daily uniform)

Polo (white or navy, short or long sleeve, co-ed or feminine fit, pique or
interlock fabric, regular or peter pan collar) **Required (daily uniform)

Skirt, skort, shorts or pants (khaki or school plaid,
regular or pull on) or polo dress (navy) **Required
(daily uniform)

Socks (solid white, navy or black, any length) **Required
(formal and daily uniform)

Leggings under skirt (navy) - optional (formal and daily
uniform) or modesty shorts (navy)
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Lower Elementary School
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Formal uniform is worn on Mondays.
Daily uniform is worn Tuesday through Friday.
Spirit shirts (purchased in the spirit store) may be worn on Friday.
Jackets/sweaters/vests must have school logo and can be worn inside the building.
All other outerwear (without school logo) can only be worn outside the building and
must be removed indoors.

Lower Elementary (K-1) Boys Uniform Guide

Oxford shirt (short or long sleeve) **Required (formal uniform)

Khaki pants or shorts **Required (formal and daily uniform)

School plaid bowtie or necktie -optional (formal uniform)

Solid white, navy, black or brown socks **Required (formal and
daily uniform)

Polo (navy or white, short or long sleeve, pique or interlock fabric)
**Required (daily uniform)
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Lower Elementary School

Lower Elementary (K-1) Girls Uniform Guide
Oxford blouse (white) **Required (formal uniform)

School plaid jumper **Required (formal or daily uniform)

Polo (white or navy, short or long sleeve, co-ed or feminine fit, pique or
interlock fabric, regular or peter pan collar) **Required (daily uniform)

Skirt, skort, shorts or pants (khaki or school plaid) or
polo dress (navy) **Required (daily uniform)

Socks (solid white, navy or black, any length) **Required
(formal and daily uniform)

Leggings under skirt (navy) - optional (formal and daily
uniform) or modesty shorts (navy)
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Upper Elementary School

*
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Formal uniform is worn on Mondays.
Daily uniform is worn Tuesday through Friday.
Spirit shirts (purchased in the spirit store) may be worn on Friday.
Jackets/sweaters/vests must have school logo and can be worn inside the building.
All other outerwear (without school logo) can only be worn outside the building and
must be removed indoors.

Upper Elementary (2nd-4th) Boys Uniform Guide

Oxford shirt (short or long sleeve) **Required (formal uniform)

Khaki pants or shorts **Required (formal and daily uniform)

Belt (black or brown) **Required (formal and daily uniform)

School plaid bowtie or necktie **Required (formal uniform)

Solid white, navy, black or brown socks **Required (formal and daily uniform)

Polo (navy or white, short or long sleeve, pique or interlock
fabric) **Required (daily uniform)
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Upper Elementary School

Upper Elementary (2nd-4th) Girls Uniform Guide

Oxford blouse (white) **Required (formal uniform)

School plaid jumper **Required (formal or daily uniform)

Polo (white or navy, short or long sleeve, co-ed or feminine fit, pique or
interlock fabric) **Required (daily uniform)

Skirt, skort, shorts or pants (khaki or school plaid)
**Required (daily uniform)

Leggings under skirt (navy) - optional (formal and daily
uniform) or modesty shorts (navy)

Socks (solid white, navy or black, any length) **Required
(formal and daily uniform)

Belt (black or brown) **Required when wearing khaki shorts or pants (daily
uniform)
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Upper Elementary School

Junior athletics (optional participation)
* Students participating in junior athletics may choose to wear their athletics t-shirt
during spirit day (Friday) with uniform bottoms.

Navy co-ed basic t-shirt **Required only if participating in junior athletics

Navy mesh short (boys) **Required only if participating in junior athletics
Available in feminine fit (girls)
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Middle School
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Formal uniform is worn on Mondays.
Daily uniform is worn Tuesday through Friday.
Spirit shirts (purchased in the spirit store) may be worn on Friday.
Jackets/sweaters/vests must have school logo and can be worn inside the building.
All other outerwear (without school logo) can only be worn outside the building and
must be removed indoors.

Middle School (5th-8th) Boys Uniform Guide

Oxford shirt (short or long sleeve) **Required (formal uniform)

Khaki pants or shorts **Required (formal and daily uniform)

Belt (black or brown) **Required (formal and daily uniform)

Bowtie or necktie **Required (formal uniform)

Solid white, navy, black or brown socks **Required (formal and daily uniform)

Polo (navy or white, short or long sleeve, pique,
performance or interlock fabric) **Required (daily uniform)
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Middle School

Middle School (5th-8th) Girls Uniform Guide

3/4 sleeve pinpoint blouse **Required (formal uniform)

School plaid skirt **Required (formal or daily
uniform)

Polo (white or navy, short or long-sleeve, co-ed or feminine fit,
pique, performance or interlock fabric) **Required (daily
uniform)

Skirt, shorts or pants (khaki or school plaid)
**Required (daily uniform)

Leggings under skirt (navy) - optional (formal and daily
uniform) or modesty shorts (navy)

Socks (solid white, navy or black, any length) **Required (formal and daily
uniform)

Belt (black or brown) **Required when wearing khaki shorts or pants (daily
uniform)
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Middle School

PE uniform
* Students are required to change into their PE uniform prior to PE class, and must
change into school uniform after class. No PE uniforms allowed during academic
classes.

Navy co-ed basic t-shirt **Required

Navy mesh short (boys) **Required
Available in feminine fit (girls)
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